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Abstract
This thesis aims to characterize materials for electrical machines. Electromagnetic properties (b-h
curves) and electrical resistivity were the main properties investigated in the project work. Two types of
samples are considered: stator lamination sheet and rings made of steel used for structural pieces in
large AC machines.
To facilitate magnetic characterization experiments, an existing test setup was upgraded. Sensors and
amplifiers have been developed. The control system has been upgraded and developed SIMULINK
modules have been adapted to dSPACE GUI. The retrieved ‘B’ and ‘H’ signals are processed offline to
obtain the results.
The lamination sheet has been tested for frequencies in the range [0.1-150 Hz] and flux density levels up
to 1.5 T. The obtained results depict characteristics hysteresis curves and measured loss figures.
The ring samples (structural steel) are characterized to explore the B-H curves at frequencies in the
range [0.1-250 Hz] and field intensity up to 900 A/m.
For resistivity measurements of the lamination sheets and ring samples, standard resistivity
measurement techniques have been implemented.

Keywords
Magnetic properties, Epstein frame, hysteresisgraph, four point probe, resistivity measurement, soft
magnetic material, electrical steel.
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Abstract (Swedish)
Sammanfattning
Det här examensarbetet karaktäriserar material som används i elektriska maskiner. Magnetiska (B-H
kurvor) samt elektriska egenskaper har undersökts. Två typer av material har karaktäriserats, dessa är
statorplåt samt konstruktionsstål som används till magnetiskt inaktiva delar.
En befintlig testrigg modifierades för att göra mätningarna. Sensorer och strömförstärkare utvecklades
och byggdes. Styrsystemet gjordes i dSPACE GUI. De mätta storheterna bearbetades offline.
Statorplåten har provats för frekvenser mellan 0.1-150 Hz och flödestätheter upp till 1.5 T. Resultaten
från dessa mätningar är hystereskurvor och järnförluster.
Konstruktionsstålet har provats för att undersöka B-H kurvan för frekvenser mellan 0.1-250 Hz och
magnetiska fält upp till 900 A/m.
För mätning av resistiviteten hos statorplåten och konstruktionsstålet har standardmetoder för detta
ändamål använts.

Sökord
Magnetiska egenskaper, Epstein frame, Hysteresisgraph, fyrtrådsmätning, mätning av resistivitet, mjuka
magnetiska material, elektroplåt.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Purpose
The suggested work in this thesis deals with electrical and magnetic characterization of materials
used in rotating electrical machines.
Rotating electrical machines are commonly built with different grades of iron, steel and other
metallic alloys. The stator and rotor are commonly built with specific grades of laminated electrical
steel. Proper dimensioning of the machine requires precise estimation of the B-H curves of the
laminations and also the iron loss it undergoes during various states of operation.
Lamination sheets are usually ordered with specific grades from the manufacturer. The grades
describe material characteristics and losses at two operating points at least (f=50, 60 Hz and B=1, 1.5
T). These loss characteristics may not be sufficient for machines with variable speed drives or with
different types of excitation supply. Hence, it requires characterization over wide frequency ranges
(0.1-1000 Hz) and varying magnetic field levels (50-500 A/m) high enough to reach saturation flux
density.
Beside lamination sheets, structural metallic parts are used in the machine for several purposes.
Some of these parts are also subjected to flux density variations if they happen to be placed in
leakage flux paths. Hence they may undergo eddy current and hysteresis losses too. Due to lack of
material characterization, these losses are usually not accounted in the simulation models. Hence,
efficiency is not accurately calculated. To include the structural materials in loss calculation model,
they require characterization.

1.2 Scope
This report aims to describe the activities conducted to measure the magnetic characteristics and
loss figures under sinusoidal excitation of two specific parts of an electric machine: the stator
lamination sheet and especially manufactured rings made of steel used for structural parts. Electrical
characterization has been done to measure the resistivity values of the samples. The results
described in this report are based upon experiments performed in two laboratories of KTH:
electromagnetic engineering lab and electrical machines lab.

1.3 Structure of the report
The report is organized in 6 chapters, the first chapter being the introduction.
Chapter 2 presents the literature review on magnetic characterization. It discusses on magnetic
characterization techniques, test setups and feedback systems. It also discusses on iron loss in
electrical machines and the different factors affecting it.
Chapter 3 describes the existing setup for magnetic characterization. It also presents the
development of measuring devices (sensors and amplifiers), SIMULINK blocks for demagnetization of
samples and post processing program for facilitating the magnetic characterization analysis.
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Chapter 4 addresses the magnetic characterization of the samples. It particularly deals with the
arrangement of test setups, sample preparation, test procedure and obtained results. The chapter
also contains a reflection around common experimental errors during the experiment.
Chapter 5 deals with electrical characterization of the samples. A brief description of the adopted
resistivity measurement techniques is followed by the presentation of the test procedure,
arrangement of setups and analysis of results. Experimental errors are discussed then.
Chapter 6 contains the final conclusion of the characterization tests. It discusses over the drawbacks
associated with the setups and deviation of test results. Future work is also suggested.
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2 Literature review on magnetic characterization
This chapter focuses on a literature review on the following subjects: magnetic characterization
techniques, test setups and necessity of controlled feedback. Different factors affecting magnetic loss in
the sample are also discussed.

2.1 Basics of magnetic characterization
Characterization of soft magnetic materials aims at defining a given material’s suitability on being
selected for a particular application [1]. In simple terms, magnetic characterization can be explained as
an experimental procedure in which the specimens made of the investigated material are subjected to
wide range of polarization levels at different frequencies. Among other parameters, magnetic losses at
different frequency and induction levels, relative permeability (μr) and coercivity (Hci) are of significant
interest.

2.1.1 Hysteresisgraph measurements
The response of magnetic materials can vary greatly with applied magnetic field. To obtain desired
characteristics, controlled magnetic field must be applied. A commonly used instrumental setup
facilitating the measurements is a hysteresisgraph or BH meter [4]. Test specimens defining closed
magnetic loop are equipped with an excitation winding and a measurement winding. The response is
measured at varying magnetic field strength and frequency. Result of the measurement is a hysteresis
curve. Figure 2.1 displays a typical setup.
Computer

B

Bipolar power
supply

Fluxmeter

H
Sample
specimen

Voltmeter

Excitation
winding

Measurement
winding

Fig 2.1 Typical hysteresisgraph setup for characterization of soft magnetic materials
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An AC sinusoidal current is injected into the excitation winding which induces a magnetic field H in the
sample. The value of current is obtained from the measured voltage drop across the shunt resistor. The
value of applied magnetic field H is directly proportional to the current according to line integral form of
Ampere’s law.
(2.1)
Where,
is peak magnetic field strength in A/m
is the total number of turns in the excitation winding
is the effective magnetic path length of the test specimen
is the peak value of the magnetizing current
The applied magnetic field in the excitation coil gives rise to voltage across the measurement winding.
The induced voltage is integrated over time to obtain the induced flux density (B) using a fluxmeter.
(2.2)
Where
is the rms value of the induced voltage in measurement winding in V.
is the total number of turns in the measurement winding.
is the cross sectional area of the test specimen in m2 (value given as input to fluxmeter).
is the frequency in Hz.
is the peak flux density obtained by flux meter in T.
The computer interface allows conducting controlled magnetic measurements. B and H can be
simultaneously measured using a data acquisition card.
To obtain initial b-h characteristics curve, the sample needs to be demagnetized in a decreasing
alternating field to begin with. The obtained curves are often used as input properties of magnetic
materials in modeling of electro-mechanical devices, finite element simulations being one of the
possibilities.
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2.1.2 Hysteresis curve
The resulting plot of a hysteresisgraph measurement is the B-H characteristics curve as shown in figure
2.2

Fig 2.2 Hysteresis loop [23]
Important properties of the soft magnetic material are obtained in points be, cf , a and d shown in figure
2.2. The total area enclosed by hysteresis loop abcdef is a measure of hysteresis loss in one cycle per unit
volume of the material.
(2.3)

2.2 Different types of test setups based on hysteresisgraph principle
Based on hysteresisgraph principle, different types of test fixtures have been developed. The diversity
eases up characterization of different sample geometries such as squares, belt buckles (E-I transformer
lamination), rectangles and other closed geometries. Still though, ring geometry is mostly preferred as it
has a continuous magnetic path length. Air gap causes lowering of relative permeability (μr) and
therefore introduces distortion in the test result. For precise measurements, blocks can be converted to
ring specimen.
Two widely used test setups, Epstein frame and single sheet tester, are discussed in the next section.
They are standardized according to [2, 3].
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2.2.1 The Epstein frame
It is the most commonly used setup to characterize laminated steel sheets used in electrical machines.
International standards IEC 60404-2 [2] is followed during the test procedures.

Fig. 2.3 Double-lapped joints [2]

Fig 2.4 The 25 cm Epstein frame [2]
The laminated sheets are placed to form a continuous square shaped magnetic circuit with double
lapped joints as shown in figure 2.3 and 2.4. In interlocking fashion, these strips are placed as multiples
of four inside the four coils of the Epstein frame. The orientation of lamination sheets can be in rolling
direction, transverse direction or can be combination of both. In practice, beside the primary H coil (700
turns) and secondary B coil (700 turns), the Epstein frame consists of a H compensation coil (also known
as air flux compensation coil). This coil compensates the H field to avoid distortion of the test results.
More details about this can be found in [2].
6

For characterization of steel sheets using Epstein frame, sample preparation is a tedious process. After
cutting, the samples may sometimes require to undergo stress relief annealing. Loading of samples in the
frame is also a time consuming procedure. In some cases, Epstein frame can be replaced with single
sheet tester.

2.2.2 Single sheet tester
The test fixture can perform characterization of steel sheet using a single strip of the test material.
International standard IEC 60404-3 [3] is followed during the test.

Fig 2.5 Diagram of single sheet tester [3]
The test specimen is placed in between two identical yokes which complete the path of flux closure. The
excitation coil can be designed with single continuous winding or several coils connected in parallel
layers. Depending on measuring instruments characteristics, the number of turns in measurement
winding can vary. Also, air flux compensation coil is found inside the primary coils. The basic operation
principle is similar to Epstein frame.
The setup is advantageous from sample preparation and loading point of view. Hence it can reduce
testing time. The reproducibility of results lies within standard deviation of 2%.
A comparative study of Epstein frame test results and single sheet tester (SST) method can be found in
[5]. It also discusses about the economical importance of SST.

2.2.3 Other test fixtures
Varying types of 2D yoke (round, double sided and planar) test fixtures, toroid testers and three phase
transformers can also be used in magnetic characterization [6].
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2.3 Digital feedback control loop
According to international standard, power loss measurement in magnetic materials must be recorded
only under sinusoidal flux density [2]. But magnetic materials are non linear due to inherent hysteresis
characteristics of the material. Hence controlled feedback must be used to retain sinusoidal flux density
[6].
For traditional measurements analog feedback is sufficient enough. Problem arises when measurements
are taken over wide range of polarization levels at high frequencies. In these cases, the feedback loop
needs high performance. According to [6], digital feedback is then to be preferred. Sinusoidal flux density
is obtained by iterative modification of the magnetizing current. Such a solution is discussed in [6]. The
block diagram of the setup is shown in figure 2.5.
Computers equipped with LabVIEW® or dSPACE software incorporated with a high speed data
acquisition system consisting of DAQ (data acquisition and generation card) are used during
measurements. Figure 2.5 shows a general setup of magnetization of samples under controlled feedback
loop.

Fig 2.5 Block diagram of magnetizing systems with closed loop feedback
Generated voltage from the data acquisition card is fed to an isolation transformer through a power
amplifier. The transformer removes dc component present in the output current. The current fed into
the magnetizing yoke is measured using the voltage drop across shunt resistor. The value of magnetic
field is proportional to current, whose instantaneous value is fed into the inputs of DAQ. The induced
flux density in the test specimen is obtained from the B sense coils surrounding the test specimen.
Using adaptive digital iterative feedback algorithm [6], the magnetizing current is continuously modified
to retain sinusoidal output flux density. This type of algorithm serves as superior alternative to other
type of digital feedback due to high stability and adaptive potential to various magnetizing systems.
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2.4 Iron loss in electrical machines
In electrical machines, iron loss occurs in stator teeth, stator core and rotor core [10]. To reduce eddy
currents, laminated steel of different grades can be used in the construction of stator and rotor cores.
The choice of steel grade can greatly reduce iron losses hence increase efficiency. In most cases the
datasheet consist of loss figures at different induction level with sinusoidal variations of the flux density.
A typical loss calculation model can be:

(2.4)
Where
are the loss coefficients
is the lamination thickness in mm
is the material conductivity in Sm-1
is the frequency in Hz
is the peak flux density in T
Hysteresis loss is also termed as static loss. It is independent of rate of change (e.g. frequency) of flux.
The eddy current and excess loss components are highly rate dependent. Hence the b-h curve broadens
as shown in figure 2.6 [13]. Hstat = Hysteresis loss, is represented as solid line. Hstat + Heddy shown by
dashed line. The dotted line represents the total iron loss.

Fig 2.6 Composition of dynamic magnetization curve at moderate frequencies for electrical steels [13]
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2.4.1 Steel sample dimensioning, orientation and production
With smaller sample dimensions for e.g. in the teeth in a motor lamination, the loss figures are found to
increase according to [7, 8]. The increase is relatively higher for lower polarization levels. The sample
orientation with flux going in rolling, transverse and mixed orientation also influence the loss. The
highest losses are obtained for samples oriented in transverse direction and lowest for orientation in
rolling direction. For mixed orientation, loss was found to be in between the other two types. It might be
important to consider the orientation while designing larger machines where extra unwanted loss may
have large negative impact. The impact of the production process of lamination sheet by means of
cutting techniques (laser and guillotine), punching, pressing and welding is more widely discussed in [7,
8].

2.4.2 Excitation systems
In recent days, the flux density variations in electrical machines have evolved towards less and less
sinusoidal variations due to inverter feeding (sinusoidal, PWM or square wave voltages for example)
combined or not with complex winding structures. Variable speed operation is one of the obtained
benefit leading to energy savings but at the rate of increased core loss.
In [11], for the case of switched reluctance motors, it was observed that core losses increase remarkably
with PWM inverters in comparison to sinusoidal source and square wave inverters. Iron loss decreases
with increased modulation index [9]. With increased switching frequency, the core loss decreases
significantly but the inverter switching loss increases.
In [12], iron losses are analyzed by varying supply voltage frequency and flux density levels, together
with different waveform types. The result are also compared with 2D FEM. Core loss increases with
increase in supply frequency and polarization levels and is found highest for PWM voltage supplies.
Using traditional models with empirical factors and loss coefficients based on sinusoidal excitation
measurements increase uncertainties of predictions. Hence measurements of loss using Epstein frame or
other hysteresisgraph measurements with non-sinusoidal variations of flux density should be considered.
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3 Development of test bench
This chapter focuses on the upgrading of an existing test bench for magnetic characterization of
materials. Besides using commercial measuring instruments, customized devices have been
developed to facilitate the measurements. For demagnetizing samples made of soft magnetic
materials prior to measurements, a demagnetizing module has been developed. Post processing of
measurement signals to obtain B and H is also discussed.

3.1 Existing setup
For magnetic characterization, an existing test bench setup available at the Maxwell Lab at the
department of Electromagnetic Engineering at KTH was used. The setup consists of an Epstein frame,
a power amplifier, measuring devices for B and H and a PC with dSPACE interface. The block diagram
of the setup is depicted in figure 3.1.
PC

V

dSPACE Interface
(DAQ)

Power
amplifier

H

I

Epstein
Frame

’H’ measuring
device

B

I

’B’ measuring
V

device

Fig. 3.1 Block diagram of magnetic characterization test setup in current control mode
The above setup runs in a similar way to the hysteresisgraph described in section 2.1.1.








dSPACE interface: It includes a 16 bit ADCs (analog to digital converter) that works within
±10 V limit for the input. The error per bit is 0.305 mV. Via the interface, voltage signals are
sent to the amplifier to generate voltage (in voltage control mode) or current (in current
control mode).
Epstein frame: A commercial medium frequency (0-200 Hz) standard setup for lamination
samples is used. The maximum allowable current injection in the excitation winding is 2 A.
Power amplifier: This commercial device [25] is used to inject current or apply voltage to the
excitation winding.
‘H’ measuring device: Current probe, shunt resistor or LEM sensor can be used.
‘B’ measuring device: Flux meter (analog integrator) and voltage amplifier (based on opamp) can be used.
PC: computer equipped with dPSACE control algorithm with GUI.
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3.2 Magnetic field strength measurement
Beside the available ac/dc current probe, a precision shunt resistor is used to obtain an indirect value
of ‘H’. A current transducer based on LEM module has also been developed in the lab.
3.2.1 AC/DC current probe
These types of meters are also known as current clamp meter. The operating principle is based on
‘Hall effect’. The value of current is obtained by dividing display reading by number of turns inside
the clamp. Inaccuracy in result might occur with presence of flux from other current carrying wires in
the surrounding. Figure 3.2 shows a photograph of the current sensing probe used for measurement
of magnetic field strength. More details about the accuracy and measurement range of the device
can be found in [26].

Fig. 3.2 Current probe

3.2.2 Shunt resistor
The voltage drop across the resistor is used to calculate the current in the circuit. It usually requires
to attach a heat sink for high power rating. Precision resistor of 1 Ω (40 W, ±1%) has been used for
this measurement. This type of resistors is suitable as sensor resistor and can operate under both
continuous and pulse current loads. Figure 3.3 shows the shunt resistor unit.

Fig 3.3 Shunt resistor
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3.2.3 Current transducer based on LEM module
This is used for measurement of current (AC, DC, pulsed, mixed). The sensor is based on ‘hall effect’
principle. The resulting circuitry used in conjunction with op-amp produces an output voltage
proportional to current. More detailed circuitry [14] and port connections can be found in appendix.
Figure 3.4 shows a photograph of the developed transducer.

Fig. 3.4 Current transducer based on LEM sensor

Special features of transducer based on LEM module [14]:





High accuracy
Very good linearity
Wide frequency bandwidth
Current overload capability

Separate +5 V regulator have been used to power the LEM sensor. The operation amplifiers are
supplied with ±8 V noise free DC voltage supply discussed in the subsequent section 3.3.

3.3 Magnetic flux density measurement
Besides an analog integrator (Lakeshore 480 fluxmeter [27]), two small voltage amplifiers (op-amp)
have been developed for flux density measurement. The output of the amplifiers are integrated over
time (inside the control algorithm) to retrieve the flux density levels.
Commercial fluxmeters ensure good accuracy [27] but at the same time they are expensive. Also, this
type of integrators requires time for drift adjustment of voltage offsets.

3.3.1 Voltage amplifiers (‘3’ and ‘4’ stage)
Two inverting amplifiers using op-amp have been developed for flux density measurement. The
output voltage of the amplifiers is proportional to the core flux. The coil voltage across the secondary
13

winding in the Epstein frame is a representation of time derivative of the core flux (see eq. 2.2). An
integrator stage is required as well as amplification stages.
Special features:






No drift adjustment needed
3 stage amplifier with gain of 1-10-100 is used for very low voltage (in mV) amplification
4 stage amplifier with 1-2-4-10 is used for comparatively larger voltage signals
Biasing voltage is supplied from noise free biasing units
Output voltage is limited at ±8 V and hence ensures a reliable operation with the dSPACE
interface as it operates within ±10 V range.

Figure 3.5 shows the 3 and 4 stage amplifier for flux density measurements.

3-stage
(1-10-100)
4-stage
(1-2-4-10)

Fig. 3.5 Amplifiers for flux density measurement
The port connections for both the amplifiers are identical. They are described in the appendix.
Noise free biasing unit
The noise free biasing unit i.e. a battery driven dc
voltage supply shown in figure 3.6 is used for dc
biasing of the amplifiers and LEM transducers. In
normal cases, rectifier circuits operating at 50 Hz
supply frequency are used for biasing. This may
cause the introduction of low frequency noise.
To avoid this problem, rechargeable Li-ion batteries
(9 V) have been used.

-V
GND
+V

Fig. 3.6 Noise free biasing unit
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3.4 Demagnetization block
Most soft magnetic materials retain some degree of residual magnetism. Prior to magnetic
characterization, the samples need to be demagnetized to obtain symmetrical characteristics.
To demagnetize a soft magnetic material, the excitation winding is subjected to exponentially
decreasing periodic triangular voltage signal. This ensures demagnetization at controlled rate of
change of flux. The amplitude of voltage decreases exponentially in the implemented block. It
magnetizes and demagnetizes the sample successively. The hysteresis loop gets smaller and smaller.
The sample is demagnetized. The usual required time to demagnetize a sample completely may vary
between 1-5 minutes.
Figure 3.7 represents a demagnetization sequence for a soft magnetic material.

Fig 3.7 Output of ideal demagnetization signal
In SIMULINK, the control algorithm for the demagnetization system was implemented in embedded
function blocks and then transferred to dSPACE. Its frequency, amplitude and decay constants can be
adapted according to the sample demagnetization requirements. The code is found in the appendix.
Figure 3.8 shows the blocks.
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Fig 3.8 Demagnetization block in SIMULINK

3.5 Post processing of signals and loss density calculation from hysteresis loop
The obtained signal data from B and H are analysed to calculate the area enclosed under one
complete hysteresis loop. Finally, the loss per cycle is calculated according to equation 2.3.
A Matlab code (see appendix) was written to post process the signals. One complete cycle is
extracted from the B and H data. ‘B’ is then plotted against ‘H’ resulting in the hysteresis loop for the
material. The enclosed area of this loop is then calculated.
The resulting total magnetic loss density [in W/Kg] the sample undergoes is calculated as product of
frequency and the enclosed area of the b-h loop divided by the material density.
Figure 3.9 represents the steps for obtaining the hysteresis loop.
Step A: Smoothened signals of ‘H’ and ‘B’ obtained by using a moving average filter of default span 5.
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Step B: Extracted 1 complete cycle of ‘H’ and ‘B’

Step C: Hysteresis loop

Fig. 3.9 Post processing of signals to obtain hysteresis loop
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4 Magnetic characterization
This chapter describes a method to magnetically characterize soft magnetic materials which are used
in AC machines. Arrangement of test fixtures, preparation of samples, calibration of measuring
devices and execution of test procedures are discussed. Finally, conclusions are drawn based on the
obtained results.

4.1 Stator lamination sheet
The stator core is built with stacked sheets made of electrical steel. The use of laminated sheets
instead of solid core greatly reduces the eddy currents when subjected to alternating magnetic fields
and hence reduces iron losses in the stator. Choice of specific grade of lamination sheet requires
careful attention taking into account material permeability, flux density saturation level, magnetic
loss at different frequencies etc. Figure 4.1 displays several types of processed stator laminations
used commonly in synchronous and induction machines.

Fig 4.1 Commonly used processed stator lamination of varying types [15]
Non-oriented electrical steel lamination sheet of grade ‘M600-50A’ supplied by ‘Surahammars Bruk
AB’ are investigated.

4.1.1 Lamination sheet: M600-50A
According to manufacturer datasheet [16], the M600-50A undergoes a specific total loss of 6 W/Kg at
a sinusoidal flux density with the magnitude of 1.5 T at 50 Hz operating frequency. The thickness of
the lamination sheet is 0.5 mm. The density of the lamination sheet was found to be 7.75*103 Kg/m3
from the manufacturer data sheet.

4.1.2 Test fixture: Epstein frame
To characterize the lamination sheet under varying flux densities and frequency levels, a 25 cm
Epstein frame was used as stated in section 2.2.1.
With 700 turns in both excitation and measurement windings, the Epstein frame loaded with the
investigated lamination sheet behaves like a transformer operating at no load. The frame operates at
medium frequency range [0-200 Hz] and can be injected with maximum current of 2 A in the
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excitation windings. Figure 4.2 displays the Epstein frame used for test purpose. The presence of
compensation winding at the center can be seen in the figure 4.2 (right).

Fig 4.2 The Epstein frame (left) and its inside (right)
Using the Epstein frame, the ac permeability and related properties (e.g. losses, coercivity, residual
magnetism) of the specimen can be measured under ac magnetization.

4.1.3 Specimen preparation and loading
The supplied lamination sheet was cut with a mechanical press into several Epstein strips of length
30 cm (±0.1 cm) and width of 3 cm (±0.1 cm) dimension. Strips were cut in both rolling and
transverse direction.
The strips were placed inside the frame in multiples of 4 forming several layers. The suggested
minimum number of strips is 12 according to [12], resulting in 3 layers. The loaded samples may be
oriented in the rolling, the transverse or in a mixed orientation. Figure 4.3 represents the three
different types of orientation.

Fig 4.3 Loading of specimens with varying orientation
For placing specimens in rolling or transverse orientation all the cut strips were taken in according to
the specified orientation type. For mixed orientation, 2 strips were taken in the rolling and 2 strips in
the transverse direction for each layer.
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4.1.4 Test bench for magnetic characterization of lamination sheet
The test bench was arranged as shown in figure 4.4 to perform the magnetic characterization of
laminated steel.

Current
amplifier
dSPACE
DAQ
Connector
board

Current
probe

Fluxmeter

Fig 4.4 Test bench for magnetic characterization of laminated sheet
The setup is similar to basic hysteresisgraph setup in figure 2.1. The current amplifier injects current
into the excitation winding of the Epstein frame. The current probes are connected in series with the
excitation winding for indirect magnetic field strength measurement. The fluxmeter is connected
across the measurement winding for flux density measurement. Output from all the measuring
devices are connected to the dSPACE card using BNC connectors. The dSPACE GUI in the PC not only
control the injection of current in the circuit but also records the output signals from the various
measuring devices.
In order to increase the accuracy in the measurements, two current probes were used. The one with
2 turns is used to take measurements at higher values of magnetic field intensity whereas the other
with 10 turns was used for lower magnetic fields.

4.1.5 Test procedure
Prior to injection of current into the Epstein frame, the measuring devices are calibrated. For
measurement of flux density, the fluxmeter is initialized according to the area of cross section of the
overlapping strips, winding turns of Epstein frame and mean magnetic path length. The excitation
winding was injected with varying magnetic field intensity from 50-500 A/m at supply frequencies of
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0.1 Hz, 1 Hz, 50 Hz, 100 Hz and 150 Hz. The value of ‘H’ is increased until the sample reached
saturation levels in flux density. Figure 4.5 shows the dSPACE GUI.

Fig 4.5 dSPACE GUI
As seen from figure 4.5, the different offset parameters and length of the measured signals can be
adjusted. The input ‘H’ and output ‘B’ can be observed for saturation effects. The signals are also
recorded as data arrays for post processing analysis.
At the beginning of the magnetic characterization test, the tests were performed using controlled
algorithm. The samples were demagnetized prior to injection of sinusoidal ‘H’ field. But, due to
problem regarding execution of the algorithm and high transient current from the ‘current amplifier’,
the test setup was restricted to simpler means. No control loop was implemented. Sinusoidal current
has been injected and output flux density is measured. The sample was also not demagnetized prior
to magnetic characterization tests.

4.1.6 Obtained results
The obtained results are shown for 3 layers of lamination sheet in the Epstein frame with rolling,
transverse and mixed orientation.
Rolling orientation:
Figure 4.6 represents the B-H curve of the lamination sheet for rolling orientation under varied
excitation the saturation flux density (sinusoidal) is around 1.5 T. Increasing frequency results in
higher loss in the material since the area of the enclosed hysteresis loop increases as expected.
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Fig 4.6 B-H curve for rolling orientation of lamination sheet
Figure 4.7 and 4.8 represents the variation of core losses at several polarization levels at different
frequencies. With increasing flux density levels, core losses increase.

Fig 4.7 Core loss against polarization levels for rolling orientation at f=50, 100 and 150 Hz

At lower polarization level of 0.7 T, core loss for 100 Hz is more than 150 Hz. The reason can be
accounted for presence of dc offsets in the output signals.
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At very low frequency for e.g. 0.1 Hz, the loss figures appear to be unchanged. The values may be
wholly accounted for hysteresis losses.

Fig 4.8 Core loss against polarization levels for rolling orientation at f=0.1 and 1 Hz
Mixed orientation:
Figure 4.9 represents the B-H curve of the lamination sheet for mixed orientation under varied
frequency excitation. Increasing frequency results in higher loss per cycle per unit volume of the
material since the area of the enclosed hysteresis loop increases.

Fig 4.9 B-H curve for mixed orientation of lamination sheet
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Figure 4.10 and 4.11 represents the variation of core losses at several polarization levels under
varying supply frequency. With increasing flux density levels at higher frequencies core losses
increase.

Fig 4.10 Core loss against polarization levels for mixed orientation at f=50, 100 and 150 Hz

Fig 4.11 Core loss against polarization levels for mixed orientation at f=0.1 and 1 Hz
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Transverse orientation:
Figure 4.12 represents the B-H curve of the lamination sheet for transverse orientation under varied
frequency excitation. Increasing frequency results in higher loss per cycle per unit volume of the
material since the area of the enclosed hysteresis loop increases.

Fig 4.12 B-H curve for transverse orientation of lamination sheet
Figure 4.13 and 4.14 represents the variation of core losses at several polarization levels under
varying supply frequency. With increasing flux density levels, core losses increase.
At lower polarization level of 0.4 T, core loss for 100 Hz is more than 150 Hz. The reason can be
accounted for presence of dc offsets in the signals.

Fig 4.13 Core loss against polarization levels for transverse orientation at f=50, 100 and 150 Hz
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Fig 4.14 Core loss against polarization levels for transverse orientation at f=0.1 and 1 Hz

4.1.7 Analysis of results and conclusion
Figure 4.15 shows the B-H curve with increasing amplitude for ‘rolling orientation’. It is clear from the
figure that core losses increases with increasing values of field excitation (peak).

Fig. 4.15 Characteristic B-H curve for rolling direction (at f=50Hz)
Table 4.1 also represents clearer picture of the trend.
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Table 4.1 Variation of core loss at f=50 Hz with increasing field excitation in rolling direction
H (A/m) Bmax (T) loss per cycle total loss(W/Kg)
50
0.4273
97.9691
0.6483
75
1.1334
237.8322
1.5739
90
1.3259
312.8450
2.0703
100
1.3968
349.0625
2.3100
110
1.4514
384.4499
2.5442
120
1.4794
411.1996
2.7212
150
1.4724
455.1859
3.0123
The obtained loss figures at 50Hz frequency under varied field intensity for rolling orientation was
compared to manufacturer stated data sheet of M600-50A [16]. While comparing the results in
rolling orientation, the loss figures were observed to match better with lamination sheet of grade
M400-50A [16].

4.2 Ring sample
The stator lamination sheets are usually stacked together and bolted at ends with metallic structures.
These conducting and magnetic parts are also subjected to sinusoidal flux density inducing eddy
currents. Analyzing core loss in those parts also turned out to be a matter of interest.
As these materials do not have any grade or characteristics data, they were selected for magnetic
characterization.
Construction steel used to machine circular ring samples. This was the only significant information
available before characterization tests. Regarding magnetic properties of the material, no
information was available since it is not intended to be used in magnetic circuit. Figure 4.16 shows a
photograph of the sample.

Figure 4.16 Sample of construction steel
To test the specimen with closed magnetic path, the hysteresisgraph principle in section 2.1.1 was
followed.
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4.2.1 Test fixture and sample preparation
Two samples were prepared for analyzing the magnetic characteristics. For the excitation winding
wires of diameter 0.95 mm (±1%) was used. In the measurement winding, a comparatively thinner
wire of diameter 0.145 mm (±1%) has been used. The wire diameters were measured using a
micrometer screw gauge of accuracy 0.01 mm. The choice of thicker wires in the excitation winding
side allows for higher current injection without heating the sample specimen.
The samples are wounded by hand. The number of turns in the excitation winding was chosen on
basis of Ampere’s law. For measurement winding, on basis of Faraday’s law of induced emf the
number of turns have been chosen.
Insulation tape (of negligible thickness and no magnetic properties) is wound around the sample to
prevent short circuit between the sample and windings to be wound on top. Then, using the thinner
wires, measurement winding was placed. One more layer of insulation tape is put over the
measurement winding. Finally, the excitation winding is wounded over the insulation layer. Winding
the excitation winding outside the measurement winding reduces the influence of stray field from
outside.
Table 4.2 shows winding turns for the prepared samples.
Table 4.2 Winding information for samples
Sample 1 Sample 2
Excitation winding turns
116
136
Measurement winding turns
492
533
Rmeasurement (Ω)
0.236
0.273
Rexcitation (Ω)
6.38
6.915

Measurement
winding

Excitation
winding

Framework

Fig 4.17 Wound ring sample
The excitation winding and the measurement windings are clearly visible in the figure 4.17. The ends
of the windings are soldered with connecting pins to allow current injection and voltage
measurement. To enhance rigidity of the connections, a framework has been used.
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4.2.2 Test bench setup arrangement
The test bench arrangement is exactly the same as in section 4.1.4. The only difference is the
replacement of the test fixture (the Epstein frame) with the wounded ring samples. Figure 4.18
displays the setup arrangement.

Current
injection
Voltage
measurement

framework

Sample 2

Fig 4.18 Test bench arrangement for magnetic characterization of ring sample

4.2.3 Test procedure
Prior to injection of current into the test fixture, the measuring devices were calibrated. The dc offset
values from the current probes and fluxmeter were nullified.
For measurement of flux density, the fluxmeter is calibrated as:

No. of turns in excitation winding = 136
No. of turns in measurement winding = 533
Area of cross section of windings = 0.25 cm2
Mean magnetic path length, lm=50π mm
The mean path length was calculated considering the middle radial path of the ring. The circumferal
length was calculated using
. Usually for toroid shaped samples, logarithmic
functions are used. But assuming that our sample is a circular ring shaped structure with quadrature
cross section, the calculation approach has been restricted to simpler means.
Sinusoidal current was injected into the sample. The value of ‘H’ was gradually increased from 50-900
A/m. The magnetic behavior of the material is observed. At frequencies 0.1-250 Hz, the flux density
levels are retrieved from the fluxmeter.
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4.2.4 Obtained results and analysis
The area enclosed by the B-H loop is obtained as stated in section 3.4
The mass of the sample was measured to be 31 g (±1 g) using an electronic pan balance. Using the
area of cross section and mean magnetic path length, volume of the sample is calculated. The density
of the sample was calculated to be 7894 kg/m3. Using equation 2.3, the specific total loss can be
calculated.
f=0.1 Hz
Table 4.3 Loss figures at f=0.1Hz
H (A/m) Bmax (T) Loss per cycle*1e3
Total loss(W/Kg)
50
0.0103
0.0009
0.0000
100
0.0229
0.0016
0.0000
150
0.0385
0.0036
0.0000
200
0.0597
0.0086
0.0001
250
0.0863
0.0186
0.0002
300
0.1263
0.0409
0.0005
350
0.1780
0.0816
0.0010
400
0.2603
0.1582
0.0020
450
0.3428
0.2529
0.0032
500
0.4151
0.3504
0.0044
550
0.5006
0.4500
0.0057
600
0.5686
0.5710
0.0072
650
0.6362
0.6776
0.0086
700
0.7231
0.8388
0.0106
750
0.7742
0.9310
0.0118
800
0.8227
1.0269
0.0130
850
0.8756
1.1291
0.0143
900
0.8930
1.1738
0.0149
The characteristics B-H curves for field intensity 50 to 900 A/m at 0.1 Hz are shown in figure 4.19.

Fig 4.19 Characteristics B-H curves at f=0.1 Hz
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At 0.1 Hz frequency, the sample behavior represents hysteresis loops as shown in figure 4.19. With
increasing field excitation, the area of the enclosed loop keeps increasing as expected.
f=1 Hz
H (A/m) Bmax (T)
50
0.0083
100
0.0180
150
0.0293
200
0.0422
250
0.0605
300
0.0896
350
0.1498
400
0.2470
450
0.3406
500
0.4256
550
0.5050
600
0.5783
650
0.6457
700
0.7087
750
0.7674
800
0.8212
850
0.8731
900
0.8894

Table 4.4 Loss figures at f=1 Hz
Loss per cycle*1e3
Total loss(W/Kg)
0.0001
0.0000
0.0005
0.0001
0.0016
0.0002
0.0036
0.0005
0.0084
0.0011
0.0202
0.0026
0.0606
0.0077
0.1536
0.0195
0.2654
0.0336
0.3838
0.0486
0.5094
0.0645
0.6361
0.0806
0.7618
0.0965
0.8882
0.1125
1.0151
0.1286
1.1361
0.1439
1.2627
0.1600
1.3106
0.1660

From table 4.4, the total loss can be seen to increase with increasing field excitation.
The characteristics B-H curves for field intensity 50 to 900 A/m at 1Hz are shown in figure 4.20.

Fig 4.20 Characteristics B-H curves at f=1 Hz
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f=50 Hz
Table 4.5 Loss figures at f=50 Hz
H (A/m) Bmax (T) Loss per cycle*1e3
Total loss(W/Kg)
50
0.0069
0.0002
0.0013
100
0.0154
0.0011
0.0070
150
0.0261
0.0034
0.0215
200
0.0381
0.0076
0.0481
250
0.0519
0.0149
0.0944
300
0.0699
0.0281
0.1780
350
0.0916
0.0490
0.3104
400
0.1200
0.0838
0.5308
450
0.1535
0.1351
0.8557
500
0.1882
0.1986
1.2579
550
0.2232
0.2747
1.7399
600
0.2571
0.3582
2.2688
650
0.2913
0.4526
2.8667
700
0.3252
0.5555
3.5185
750
0.3573
0.6626
4.1968
800
0.3902
0.7812
4.9480
850
0.4233
0.9096
5.7613
900
0.4478
1.0144
6.4251
From table 4.5, the total loss can be seen to increase significantly with increasing field excitation as
expected. The characteristics B-H curves for field intensity 50 to 900 A/m at 50 Hz are shown in figure
4.21.

Fig 4.21 Characteristics B-H curves at f=50 Hz
The hysteresis loop at 50 Hz frequency has an elliptical in shape. Increase in loss can now be
accounted not only for hysteresis loss but also for eddy currents resulting in loss. The field due to
flow of eddy current opposes the applied field. The sample hence reaches lower flux density levels.
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f=100Hz
Table 4.6 Loss figures at f=100 Hz
H (A/m) Bmax (T) Loss per cycle
Total loss(W/Kg)
50
0.0070
0.4798
0.0061
100
0.0168
2.3456
0.0297
150
0.0266
6.0475
0.0766
200
0.0376
12.1480
0.1539
250
0.0493
21.3814
0.2709
300
0.0634
34.6340
0.4387
350
0.0799
54.7762
0.6939
400
0.0985
81.3943
1.0311
450
0.1222
122.6602
1.5538
500
0.1427
163.3071
2.0687
550
0.1654
214.2974
2.7147
600
0.1887
274.9585
3.4831
700
0.2386
418.0077
5.2952
800
0.2854
583.3548
7.3898
900
0.3279
752.6716
9.5346
The characteristics B-H curves for field intensity 50 to 900 A/m at 100 Hz are shown in figure 4.22.

Fig 4.22 Characteristics B-H curves at f=100 Hz
The shape of the b-h loop can be explained with similar reasons as for f = 50 Hz.
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f=150Hz
Table 4.7 Loss figures at f=150 Hz
H (A/m) Bmax (T) Loss per cycle
Total loss(W/Kg)
50
0.0065
0.4753
0.0090
100
0.0143
2.3295
0.0443
150
0.0224
5.7720
0.1097
200
0.0314
11.4008
0.2166
250
0.0414
19.4910
0.3704
300
0.0524
30.3988
0.5776
350
0.0662
47.3172
0.8991
400
0.0829
70.3097
1.3360
500
0.1210
139.6995
2.6545
600
0.1602
232.8634
4.4248
700
0.1994
352.2209
6.6927
800
0.2377
487.0120
9.2540
900
0.2696
629.7161
11.9656
The characteristics B-H curves for field intensity 50 to 900 A/m at 150 Hz are shown in figure 4.23

Fig 4.23 Characteristics B-H curves at f=150 Hz
The increase in eddy current flow in the sample is more prominent now. The sample reaches lowered
levels of flux density compared to f = 100 Hz.
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f=200Hz
Table 4.8 Loss figures at f=200 Hz
H (A/m) Bmax (T) Loss per cycle
Total loss(W/Kg)
50
0.0058
0.4934
0.0125
100
0.0132
2.3108
0.0585
150
0.0201
5.6007
0.1419
200
0.0283
10.7748
0.2730
250
0.0372
18.1678
0.4603
300
0.0475
28.6757
0.7265
400
0.0752
64.8482
1.6430
500
0.1094
125.4477
3.1783
600
0.1456
208.4214
5.2804
700
0.1813
311.8319
7.9004
800
0.2178
433.6028
10.9855
900
0.2483
561.3425
14.2219
The characteristics B-H curves for field intensity 50 to 900 A/m at 200 Hz are shown in figure 4.24.

Fig 4.24 Characteristics B-H curves at f=200 Hz
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f=250Hz
Table 4.9 Loss figures at f=250 Hz
H (A/m) Bmax (T) Loss per cycle
Total loss(W/Kg)
50
0.0057
0.4986
0.0158
100
0.0118
2.1693
0.0687
150
0.0189
5.4379
0.1722
200
0.0262
10.2419
0.3244
250
0.0347
17.6483
0.5589
300
0.0439
27.6114
0.8744
400
0.0692
60.7167
1.9229
500
0.1005
117.7845
3.7302
600
0.1330
194.5586
6.1615
700
0.1667
292.2663
9.2559
800
0.1996
406.0630
12.8597
900
0.2283
522.6307
16.5513
The characteristics B-H curves for field intensity 50 to 900 A/m at 250 Hz are shown in figure 4.25.

Fig 4.25 Characteristics B-H curves at f=250 Hz
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From Table 4.3 to 4.9, at increasing frequency from 0.1 to 250 Hz, the loss figures increase as
expected.
The shape of the characteristic b-h curve at low frequencies (0.1 and 1 Hz) represents mainly the
hysteresis loss in the sample. Less eddy current flows, hence the sample reaches higher flux density
levels.
At higher frequencies (50-250 Hz), eddy current losses in the sample outweigh the losses due to
hysteresis effect.
The relative permeability obtained at low frequency (0.1 Hz) was approximately equal to 790. Exact
value can be calculated with an initial B-H curve, provided the sample undergoes demagnetization
prior to characterization.
Figure 4.26 reflects the effect of increasing frequency on the total loss the sample undergoes at
varied field excitation.

Fig 4.26 Core loss under varied field excitation at different frequencies

4.3 System drawbacks and common measurement errors
Some of the obtained results while characterizing the lamination sheet would raise the question
about the reliability of the test setup. To analyze the system drawbacks, number of approaches were
performed.
During the initial phase of the measurements using controlled algorithm (closed loop feedback), the
amplifier used for current injection produced large transients during startup. This high transient
current damaged the developed amplifiers (3 and 4 stage) and also the LEM sensor. The reason
accounted for this unusual behavior is the mode of operation. The power supply amplifer was
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operating in current control mode. Hence, it is dependent on the load [17]. In our case, the load is
highly inductive. Also, the requirement of customized compensation RC network was not met [17]. In
later cases, the measurements were taken with open loop system. Hence, no demagnetization was
performed before testing the samples.
As best possible alternative the measurements were performed using sinusoidal ‘H’. The obtained
results were found to undergo ripples and distortions. So, the signal from the power supply amplifier
was analyzed for harmonics and noise contents. In the appendix, the spectras can be found.
To verify the origin of other frequency contents, two possible sources have been checked:


Noise from surroundings: to check the effect, the wires carrying measurement signals were
twisted to reduce disturbance from the surroundings. The wires were then covered with
aluminum foils to further reduce introduction of surrounding noise. But, no change was
observed in the frequency components of the FFT spectrum. Hence, it was concluded that
the noise originated from the amplifier itself.



Offline filtering: An attempt was taken to perform filtering of signals to reduce the unwanted
frequency contents and this worked well.

4.4 Conclusion
The obtained results do not show complete characterization.
The samples were not demagnetized, hence it was not possible to obtain the initial B-H curve.
Obtaining the initial B-H curve could make it possible to accurately calculate the permeability of the
materials.
The tests in linear region of the b-h curves for lamination sheet presented of large ripples in output
signals. But, for the ring samples, this was not observed. This ripple behavior may be due to material
properties.
Characterization of the materials under controlled magnetizing conditions might help to reduce the
uncertainties in the measurements which would improve the reliability of the test setup.
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5 Electrical characterization
Electrical characterization mainly describes properties of the material such as electrical resistivity,
carrier concentration, mobility, contact resistance etc. In this chapter a number of experiments have
been performed to measure the electrical resistivity of the lamination sheets and ring samples.
Electrical resistivity is an important physical property for any material to be used in electrical
machines. The samples, when subjected to variable magnetic field undergo eddy current losses.
Materials with high resistivity reduce eddy current loss.

5.1 Basic concepts
Electrical resistivity of a material describes the extent to which the material can resist flow of
electricity. Highly resistive materials allow electricity to flow with great difficulty whereas electricity
can easily flow through a material with low resistivity. The SI unit of resistivity is ohm-meter (Ωm)
and is represented by the Greek letter (rho).
(5.1)
Where R is the electrical resistance of a uniform sample of the material in ohms (Ω), A is the cross
section area of the specimen (m2) and l is the length of the material (m). Resistivity of a material is
temperature dependent and for metals, it increases with increasing temperature.

5.2 Measuring resistivity of lamination sheet
Resistivity of the lamination sheets has been measured using two different test methods.

5.2.1 Four point technique
The technique described in [18] is more commonly used to measure resistivity of metallic bars but it
can also be used to measure sheet resistivity. To prepare the lamination sheet for testing, sand paper
was used to remove the lamination coating gently from the top of cut sheet without damaging
material properties. Contact points were marked at several intervals. Figure 5.1 shows the test setup.
Four point technique: Test setup

Sheet 2

Sheet 1

Fig 5.1 Sample sheets and test setup for four point technique
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The circuit was connected as shown in test setup of figure 5.1. A constant dc current has been
injected into the sample using a Philips PE1213 current source. The 6 Ω resistor in series allows for
adjusting constant current of value 1 A in the circuit which was measured using a FLUKE 177 multimeter [28] at an accuracy of 1%. Simultaneously voltage drop across two points of known spacing
was measured using Agilent 34410A multi-meter [21] at an accuracy of 0.3%.
Slightly modifying equation (5.1), the following formula has been used in calculation of resistivity of
the lamination samples.
(5.2)
Where =1 A, width of the sample =3 cm, thickness t =0.0485 cm and is the varying length (1-10
cm) over which voltage is measured. The current has been kept constant at 1 A all throughout the
measurements to avoid resistive heating of samples. Table 5.1 displays the measured resistivity
values.
Table 5.1 Measured resistivity of lamination samples using four point technique
I (A)
V (mV)
(cm)
(µΩcm)
1
1.01
0.2895
41.70
1.03
0.2947
41.63
2
0.99
0.576
42.32
1.02
0.601
42.86
3
1.05
0.920
42.51
1.01
0.892
42.82
4
1
1.169
42.51
1.06
1.247
42.78
6
0.98
1.716
42.45
1
1.764
42.77
8
0.95
2.278
43.62
0.97
2.353
44.11
10
0.93
2.771
43.36
0.98
2.932
43.54

After repeatable measurements at different voltage probe spacing, the resistivity of the sample has
been calculated with a mean value of 42.78 µΩcm with an approximate variation of ±2%.

5.2.2 Four point probe technique
The four point probe technique, also known as in-line spreading resistance measurement is
commonly used to measure resistivity of semiconductor wafers [20]. Commercially available devices
with special probe are used to measure resistivity. The technique can also be applied to measure
body resistivity of thin samples according to [19].
To measure sheet resistivity, a larger sample sheet (80 cmx54 cm) is used. The test setup is exactly
the same as 5.2.1 except for the fact that now some specific standards are followed for the sample
sheet.
The standard specifies that the following conditions should be met:
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1. Homogeneous and isotropic sample
2. Thickness of the sample must be small compared to length and width
3. Spacing between the probes must be equal and should be small compared to length and width
In figure 5.2, s=1 cm, d=54 cm and a=80 cm. The thickness of the sample is same as in section 5.2.1.
The test setup for four point probe technique is shown in figure 5.3.

Fig 5.2 Four point probe setup (schematic view)

Fig 5.3 Four point probe test setup

To calculate the resistivity of the sample, following formula has been used:
(5.3)
Where, ’t’ is the thickness of the sample and the correction factor

approaches unity for very

small values of t . For this measurement, probe spacing s has been chosen as 1cm. Table 5.2 displays
the measured resistivity values using four point probe technique.
Table 5.1 Measured resistivity of lamination samples using four point technique
I (A)
V (mV)
(µΩcm)
1.02
0.192
41.33
1.01
0.195
42.36
1.02
0.198
42.75
0.97
0.189
42.87
0.98
0.191
42.91
0.94
0.186
43.42
0.94
0.190
44.41
After repeated measurements, resistivity of the lamination sheet was calculated to be 42.86 µΩcm
with an approximate variation of ±3%.

5.2.3 Discussion of results
The resistivity of lamination sheet M600-50A by Surahammars Bruk AB has a catalogue value of 30
µΩcm. From our measurement using two different techniques, the average resistivity of the
lamination sheet is calculated as 42.78 (±2%) and 42.86 (±3%) µΩcm respectively. Once again, the
measured resistivity values indicate towards the possibility of the grade of supplied lamination sheet
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to be M400-50A (which has a resistivity value of 42 µΩcm) rather than M600-50 as stated in section
4.1.7. The experimental setup is not completely free from common errors which are discussed in
detail in latter sections.

5.3 Measuring resistivity of ring samples
Since the ring samples are toroidal with a significant thickness (5 mm) compared to effective length
[22], neither of the techniques stated in 5.1.1 and 5.1.2 are applicable for resistivity measurement.
As stated in [21], for measuring low values of resistance (in µΩ range) using multi-meters is found
ineffective. Different techniques such as four wire system and 2 wire system are available but none
of them are free from contact resistance errors. Our tests come to the same conclusion too.
Hence, the resistivity is measured by injecting dc current into the sample at two points equidistant to
each other. The procedure is discussed in detail in section 5.3.1.

5.3.1 Resistivity measurement using current injection
Using similar test setup as in section 5.1.1, constant
dc current of 1 A is injected into the sample at points
5 and 5’ sitting diametrically opposite to point 5 (see
figure 5.4). The injected current branches equally in
the two half circles. Voltage is measured at different
points on the top surface of the sample.
Measuring voltage at the points of current injection
should be avoided as these results in high potential
due to high current density.
The electric field inside the sample is considered to be
uniform according to Laplace’s equation irrespective
of the sample shape.
Fig 5.4 Ring sample resistivity measurement setup
The value of electric field (V/m) and current density (A/m2) is calculated as
(5.4)
(5.5)
Where, V is the measured voltage between different points on the sample surface and d is the
distance between the two voltage probes. I is the supply current and the A is the cross section area
of the sample which is assumed to be constant as 5mm*5mm. Voltage is measured using Agilent
34410A multi-meter [21]. The dimensions of the ring sample are shown in appendix A.
Equation 5.5 is obtained assuming the current density to be homogeneous along the section. Current
is taken as half of the supply current since it is assumed to be equally distributed in both directions
along the sample.
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Finally, the resistivity (Ωm) is calculated as
(5.6)

5.3.2 Results
Case 1
Voltage is measured at different equi-spaced points on the surface shown as white dots in fig 5.4.
Measured voltages are shown in table 5.3
Table 5.3 Measured voltages between probe positions
Probe position Measured voltage (mV)
2-3
0.0872
3-4
0.0894
4-5
0.0872
5-2’
0.0873
2-5’
0.0861
5’-4’
0.0881
4’-3’
0.0854
3’-2’
0.0866

For the above voltages, distance between the probes d =

(where, rm = 25 mm)

The measured voltages are used in equation 5.4. Using equation 5.6, the resistivity value is calculated
for the sample. The average value of resistivity in the middle semicircular path was calculated to be
µΩcm.
Case 2
In case 1, resistivity of the sample was calculated in the middle path. To check the variation of
resistivity along the inner and outer circular path, voltages were measured similarly to case 1.
Resistivity is calculated. Results are shown in table 5.4.
Table 5.4 Resistivity value along the surface boundaries
Voltage (mV) Path length (mm) Resistivity (µΩcm)
Inner
0.33
22.5
23.3
Middle 0.341
25
21.7
Outer
0.378
27.5
21.8

5.3.3 Discussion of results
From the resulting analysis in table 5.4, the average resistivity of the ring samples is calculated to be
approximately equal to 22.27 µΩcm over the sample surface. With increasing distance along the
semicircular path 1 and 1’, potential drop increases and is found maximum at semicircular arc length.
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5.4 Comments on measurement method
All the resistivity measurement techniques have some drawbacks. There can be many sources of
errors during the measurement. To reduce the influence of possible errors a few actions can be
taken.






Making good electrical contacts is one of the most commonly faced problems in resistivity
measurement. The contact area can be cleaned with solvents before measurement. Also,
firm contact can be made using frameworks, clips or soldering wires with the contact surface.
It is necessary to measure over fresh contact surface since over time a good contact can turn
bad.
The measurement system has to be calibrated before taking any measurement. This can be
checked by analyzing equipment readings with the circuit disconnected. Any values of offset
should be taken care of. While using ‘two point technique’, the resistance of the measuring
leads should not be included in calculation of resistance. The integration time for the
measurement should be adjusted such that stable values can be obtained from the multi
meter. For measuring low resistivity values, internal resistance of the multi meter should be
set high in the order of 10e6 to avoid loading errors and noise pickup.
Using a current source to inject current into the sample, a separate set of digital multi meter
is used to measure the current from the source. This is used to improve accuracy in
measuring the current even though the current source has its own analog ammeter display.

5.5 Conclusion
The resistivity results obtained from lamination sheets are found to be 1.4 times the manufacturer
stated value [16] which can be considered acceptable with the conditions for conducting the
experiments.
For the ring samples, the obtained value of resistivity can be further analyzed by cutting a small
rectangular shaped volume of the sample and test the resistivity.
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6 Conclusions and future work suggestions
6.1 General conclusion
Two characterizations, magnetic and electrical were performed. A brief overview of the main
conclusions is presented below.



Magnetic characterization
For the lamination sheets, the influence of the wide variation of frequency and field intensity
on iron losses was investigated. The variation of losses at different orientation was also
observed. At increasing field excitation (constant frequency) the loss figures were found to
increase as expected.
For the ring samples, at increasing frequency (0.1 – 250 Hz) it undergoes higher and higher
losses. The b-h curves were observed.



Electrical characterization
For the lamination sheet, the measured resistivity values are found to be 1.4 times the
manufacturer stated values.
For the ring samples, the measured value cannot be compared since it does not have any
prior characterization. But, within experimental errors and constraints, such low level
resistivity measurements without using commercial devices can be considered acceptable
with the conditions.

6.2 Future work
There are many activities still to be carried out:







Provided the test setup is perfectly working, the lamination sheets can be tested for higher
frequencies (in few KHz) using a high frequency Epstein frame and controlled feedback
algorithm.
Beside orientation of lamination sheets, analysis can be performed investigating the
influence of other factors (e.g. excitation types, cutting techniques) to observe the variation
in iron loss at different operating conditions.
With ripple free b-h characteristics curve, permeability should be calculated in the linear
region. The effect of varying frequency over material permeability should be observed.
The ring sample resistivity can be further analyzed by cutting rectangular piece of it and test
for measured resistivity values.
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Appendix
LEM current transducer connections and schematics
Vout
(amplified)

GND

Iout

Iin

+Vcc
(LEM)

-Vcc
(op-amp)

Vout
(unamplified)

+Vcc
(op-amp)

Port connections for LEM current transducer

OP07CNB

LEM
Sensor [14]

Schematics of LEM current transducer
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4 stage amplifier
-Vcc

+Vcc

GND

Vout

Vin

1

4

2

10

Rotary wafer
switch

Port connections of 4 stage amplifier

Code for ideal demagnetization block
%%demagnetization of soft magnetic materials
%%m.s.muhit
fc=60;
t=0:1/fc:60; %%length of the signal
f=1; %% frequency of the triangular wave in Hertz
a=2; %%amplitude of the supplied voltage in Volts
y1=a*(2/pi)*asin(sin(f*2*pi*t)); %% periodic triangular wave
y2=exp(-t/(2*fc/10)); %%exponential decay signal
y=y1.*y2;
plot(t,y)
grid on
xlabel('Time[s]')
ylabel('Voltage[V]')
title('Demagnetization sequence of samples')

Code for post processing of signals
%%post processing of signals
%%m.s.muhit
load sin0.05-500.mat;
x=[sin0_05_500.X.Data];
b=[sin0_05_500.Y(1,1).Data];
h=[sin0_05_500.Y(1,2).Data];
%%smoothing of signals
%for smooth B and H
b1 = smooth(b(:));
b2 = reshape(b1,1,215339);
b3 = zeros(1,215339);
h1 = smooth(h(:));
h2 = reshape(h1,1,215339);
h3 = zeros(1,215339);
for i = 1:215339,
b3(:,i) = smooth(b(:,i));
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h3(:,i) = smooth(h(:,i));
end
subplot(3,2,1)
plot(x,h3)
title('smoothened H')
xlabel('Time (s)')
ylabel('Magnetic field (A/m)')
grid on
subplot(3,2,2)
plot(x,b3)
title('smoothened B')
xlabel('Time (s)')
ylabel('Flux density (T)')
grid on
%for 1 complete cycle of 'h3'
for i = 1:215339
if (h3(i)>-0.02)&(h3(i)<0.01)
indexh=find((h3>-0.02)&(h3<0.01))
end
end
h4=h3(indexh(1):indexh(3));
xh=x(indexh(1):indexh(3));
%%extracting corresponding cycle of 'b3'
indexb=indexh;
b4=b3(indexb(1):indexb(3));
xb=x(indexb(1):indexb(3));
subplot(3,2,3)
plot(xh,h4)
title('one complete cycle of H')
xlabel('Time (s)')
ylabel('Magnetic field (A/m)')
grid on
subplot(3,2,4)
plot(xb,b4)
title('one complete cycle of B')
xlabel('Time (s)')
ylabel('Flux density (T)')
grid on
subplot(3,2,5)
plot(h4,b4)
title('hysteresis loop')
xlabel('Magnetic field (A/m)')
ylabel('Flux density (T)')
grid on
area=polyarea(h4,b4);
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Spectrum analysis of ‘H’ and ‘B’
The figures above show the frequency spectra of injected ‘H’ and retrieved ‘B’ signal at 50Hz
frequency.

Matlab code:
%%frequency spectrum1
load s150_50.mat;
t=[s150_50.X.Data];
b=[s150_50.Y(1,1).Data];
h=[s150_50.Y(1,2).Data];%%original h
h1=h(1:501);
b1=b(1:501);
fs=1/(t(9)-t(8));
%%sampling frequency
[zz,L]=size(h1);
N=2^nextpow2(L);
%%number of points
absh=abs(fft(h1,N)/L); %%absolute values of H
absb=abs(fft(b1,N)/L);
%%absolute values of B
abshh=fftshift(absh);
absbb=fftshift(absb);
F=[-N/2:N/2-1]/N;
subplot(2,1,1)
stem(F*fs,2*abshh)
xlabel('Frequency [Hz]')
ylabel('Absolute value of H')
title('Frequency spectra of injected current signal at f=50 Hz ')
subplot(2,1,2)
stem(F*fs,2*absbb)
xlabel('Frequency [Hz]')
ylabel('Absolute value of B')
title('Frequency spectra of extracted voltage signal at f=50 Hz ')
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Dimensions:
Lamination samples (cut from layer sheet)

Ring samples
Outer radius = 55mm
Inner radius = 45mm
Thickness = 5mm
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List of symbols and abbreviations
List of abbreviations
PWM
FEM
EMF
AC
GUI
Op-amp
VSD
SST

Pulse width modulation
Finite element method
Electromotive force
Alternating current
Graphical user interface
Operational amplifier
Variable speed drives
Single sheet tester

List of symbols
Hci
B
H
μr

E
J

Physt
Peddy
Pexcess

coercivity
flux density
field intensity
relative permeability
effective magnetic path length of the test specimen
lamination thickness
material conductivity
electrical resistivity
electric field
current density
total number of turns in the excitation winding
total number of turns in the measurement winding
hysteresis loss
eddy current loss
excess loss
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A/m
B
H
H/m
m
mm
S.m-1
Ω.m
V/m
A/m2

W
W
W

